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Abstract
The objective of work is to analyze the fluid flow through the air filter with porous medium of
four cylinder spark ignition engine by performing experimental and computational fluid
dynamics analysis(CFD) for reducing pressure drop in air filters. CFD analysis will be performed
using Ansys Fluent V14.5 using 2-D incompressible Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes equations.
A standard round air filter (Mahle KFA0247496) is used for performing experimental analysis
with all laboratory equipment’s for calculating pressure drop(using differential pressure gauge)
and studying velocity profile(using Dantec anemometer) and boundary conditions for 2Dimensional simulation air filter element are set with some approximations based on
experimental values. Thus in order to improve air filtration efficiency parametric optimization of
air filters is done by varying parameters like width of filter element, eccentricity of air flow in
filter, and thickness of filter element using ANSYS Workbench after model validation with
experimental results. Moreover a comparison is being made between triangular and rectangular
air filter element to find out their effects in pressure drop. Thus an optimized value of
parameters is be found which further reduces pressure drop in air filter to improve air filtration
efficiency and engine performance of a vehicle.
Keywords- CFD Analysis,parametric optimization, ANSYS Workbench,air filtration efficiency
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1. Introduction
Air cleaner is an important element of the
automobile intake system. The clean air
required by the engine is supplied by the air
cleaner (Air Filter).The intake system of an
engine has three main functions. Its first
function is to provide a method of filtering the
air to ensure that the engine receives clean air
free of debris. Other characteristics that are of
importance to the engineers designing the
intake system are its flow and acoustic
performance. The intake systemflow efficiency
of has a direct impact on the power the engine
is able to deliver. The acoustic performance is
important because government regulations
dictate the maximum air mass flow level that
vehicles can make during a pass-by test. The
speed of air generated by the intake system
can be a significant contributor to this pass-by
filter and separated flow. The shape of air filter
casing is critical in distributing the flow evenly
over the filter element and to reduce the
pressure loss due to flow separation
And flow recirculation. In this Paper initially
experimentation is carried out to validate the
boundary conditions of the model which is
later designed in ANYSYS for simulation.
Parametric study on width, eccentricity of air
flow and thickness of air filter is carried over
the model to derive various concluding results.

Fig.1 Ring type filter element Sketch
2. Literature Review
2.1 Analytical Study Papers
Hocking M [1] found that there are many
technologies, i.e. pleated filters and
electrostatic precipitators, are available for
removing the air particles. Pleated filters,
such as High -Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA)
filters, are widely used in buildings and
airplanes.
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Clausen G. [2]studied Electrostatic
precipitators (ESPs) collect the particles by use
of an electric field. ESPs have a low pressure
drop but also a low collection efficiency for
submicron particles.
Dziubak. T [3]studied the properties of
filtering media used as porous membranes in
air cleaners of modern motor vehicles have
been analyzed. A relation that defines the air
filter life has been presented and a dust
absorption coefficient km of a filtering medium
has been defined.
Feng Z. Y [4]derived an analytical method
by using Darcy’s law for predicting pressure
drop through a pleated filter, and the results
matched the experimental data well.
Kevin Norman [5]studiedthe effect of intake
air filter condition on vehicle fuel economy. A
study was carried experimentally to define air
filtration efficiency and find its effects on
economy of vehicle.
2.2 Numerical Study Papers
Pavan Kumar Goud [6]studied the effects of
air filters performance were studied and the
analysis is carried out with different simulation
results in the form of numerical simulation of
flow particles captured by air filters.
Nicholas West [7]studied a particle filter, in
combination with noisy observations of massflow made in the isolator, is used to estimate
the state of the engine and make predictions
about future behavior. This filter is used in a
closed-loop control to prevent the engine from
stalling.
Dipak C. Talele [8] proposed the volumetric
efficiency, majority car manufacturers place
air grill at the front of a vehicle. In this Paper,
the causes and effect of air induction pressure
variation on performance of compression
Ignition engine is studied. It is observed that
due to increased inlet air pressure results in
better mechanical efficiency, volumetric
efficiency, scavenging and reduced exhaust
temperature at the engine exhaust thereby
reduced oxides of Nitrogen.
CM Mak [9] studied pollutant dilution in a
natural ventilated dental clinic. Despite the
position of the pollutant source and facilities
such as bulkheads, escape time was
significantly reduced when the ventilation flow
rate was increased under the single narrow
and dispersive paths. However, for the narrow
path, these factors played a more dominant
role in the escape time than the ventilation
flow rate.
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S. Hosseinzadeh [10] studied pressure drop
against 0%, 26%, 52%, 66% and 74% of air
filter hole’s masking for different mass flow
rates has been studied by computational fluid
dynamics. The effect of masking on altitude
and performance at different revolutions per
minute of the engine is investigated an
experimental and computational fluid
dynamics study was carried out to predict
altitude against different proportions of air
filter hole’s masking at 1000 rpm.
Pavan K Gaoud [11] studied the effects of
air filters performance were studied and the
analysis is carried out with different simulation
results in the form of numerical simulation of
flow particles captured by air filters.
Nicolas West [12]studieda particle filter, in
combination with noisy observations of massflow made in the isolator, is used to estimate
the state of the engine and make predictions
about future behavior. This filter is used in a
closed-loop control to prevent the engine from
stalling.
Dipak C Talele [13]studied to improve the
volumetric efficiency, majority car
manufacturers place air grill at the front of a
vehicle. In this Paper, the causes and effect of
air induction pressure variation on
performance of compression Ignition engine is
studied. It is observed that due to increased
inlet air pressure results in better mechanical
efficiency, volumetric efficiency, scavenging
and reduced exhaust temperature at the
engine exhaust thereby reduced oxides of
Nitrogen.
CM Mak [14] studiedpollutant dilution in a
natural ventilated dental clinic. Despite the
position of the pollutant source and facilities
such as bulkheads, escape time was
significantly reduced when the ventilation flow
rate was increased under the single narrow
and dispersive paths. However, for the narrow
path, these factors played a more dominant
role in the escape time than the ventilation
flow rate.
B.O Anderson [15]studiedon Numerical and
experimental study of pulse-jet cleaning in
fabric filters. In the work presented, pulse-jet
cleaning of low-pressure fabric filters (2 bar) is
studied using a full three-dimensional (3D)
CFD model. Experimental results obtained in a
pilot-scale test filter with 28 bags, in length of
10 m and in general full-scale dimensions of
the cleaning system are used to verify the
reliability of the present CFD model.
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2.3 CFD Analysis Study Papers
Feng Z, Long Z and Chen Q [16]In this
paper, CFD was used to observe the
performance of pleated filters under different
turbulent schemes such as standard k-e
model, low Reynolds number ke models, the
v2f model, Large Eddy Simulation (LES)
models, and Detached Eddy Simulation (DES)
models.
Balasankar P et al. [17] In this paper, the
air cleaner is analysed to understand the flow
through the filter using Acusolve CFD codes
and post processing is done in Hyperview.
Moreover, air cleaner geometry is optimized to
reduce the flow recirculation to achieve lesser
pressure drop. Guiding vanes are introduced
into the air cleaner to guide the flow over the
filter element for better filter area utilization.
Yerrum R et al. [18]in this paper, focus is
given on optimizing the geometry of an intake
system in automobile industry to reduce the
pressure drop and enhance the filter utilization
area. Based on existing model CFD results,
geometrical changes like baffle placement in
inlet plenum of the filter, inclusion of bell
mouth in outlet plenum and dirty pipe ,
optimization of mesh size, removal of
contraction in clean pipe of intake system etc.
are carried out, to improve the flow
characteristics.
Kesslar M. P et al[19]In this paper, CFD
analysis was carried out on a 3d model of an
air filter to understand the pressure drop for
an Air Intake System. Fully isothermal
incompressible viscous flow simulations with
turbulence modeling for steady state
conditions have been performed for two
geometries. Seven operation conditions have
been studied, representing different points of
engine operation.
Valvade A P et al [20]in this paper, a 3d
model of an air filter is made and emphasis is
given to optimize the air filter location with
respect to housing. Based on the CFD results,
geometrical changes like introduction of
eccentricity is done so as to improve the flow
characteristics.
Phulpagar A S [21]in this paper, 3D viscous
CFD analysis was carried out for an existing
model to understand the flow behavior
through the intake system, air filter geometry
and filter media using ANSYS Software. Flow
behavior through the intake system, air filter
geometry and filter media were studied. A CFD
result shows 9-10% of variation in results, CFD
Analysis shows that maximum flow is going
through from one side of the filter.
3
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Kaushik G S [22]studiedCeramic air-filters
can replace the existing air-filters with even
better pressure drop. The thickens of these
filters are in the range of 5 mm to 10 mm
which will result in huge savings compared to
the existing vary large filters in terms of space
required. A stack of this hollow air filters can
also be effectively used for superior dirt
protection. However using these filters with
thickness more than 20mm will have higher
pressure drop and hence it is not
recommended to go beyond this thickness. As
the filters are made out of ceramics the life
span of the filter will be very high. Damage of
the filter due to either the harder and sharp
particles or due to cleaning process is avoided.
Mullins B J et al [23]This work examined the
pressure drop and efficiency of a knitted filter
geometry at 3 different packing densities. The
CFD results were compared to classical single
fiber efficiency theory for conventional fibrous
filters. The CFD results showed increased
capture efficiency and pressure drop
compared to fibrous filter theory.
Rosa Siqueria et al [24]presented the threedimensional CFD analysis of flow inside an
automotive air filter conducted by
SMARTtechFluidos for SOGEFI Filtration do
Brasil Ltda., in order to determine the pressure
drop over AIS (Air Intake System). Two
geometries have been analyzed in seven
operation conditions, each. The flow was
considered steady-state, incompressible,
turbulent and isothermal. The region occupied
by the filter element was treated as a porous
medium and the porosity coefficients were
extracted from experimental results. The
contribution given by each component to the
total pressure drop was determined.
2.4Summary from Literature and present
study
In present study use of Electrostatic
precipitators is not considered because they
are expensive as compared to pleated filters
and are not commonly used in vehicles. Thus
Present work deals with use of Pleated filter.
Analytical study is done using Darcy law for
pressure drop prediction. Present study deals
with 2-dimensional flow which would be
interpolated using Ansys Fluent and time
averaged Navier Stokes equation where
parameters of filter element will be varied.
Many of the literature study focused mainly on
filter utilization area and also lack
experimental validation but our study will
consider every parameter along with
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experimental validation. After literature survey
it was concluded that round air filter should be
used, so in present study we will consider
round air filter over rectangular air filter
because round filter offers more surface area
for air to get cleaned up. Moreover it is easy to
replace round filters as compared to flat or
rectangular filters.
3. Experimental set up
Figure 3.1 shows our experimental test rig for
measuring the velocity distributions and
turbulence characteristics downstream from a
pleated filter. Compressed air was first stored
in a constant-pressure tank for supplying clean
air to the system. A valve was used to control
the air flow rate, which was measured by a
flow meter. The air was divided into four parts
through a gas distributor. The four parts
entered the experimental channel from the
four sides which created a uniform flow field in
the upstream section of the channel.

Fig. 3.1Layout of experimental set up
The pressure drop across the filter was
recorded using a differential pressure gage.
The flow velocities behind the filter were
measured using a Dantec constant
temperature anemometer, and the data were
recorded with a computer.
3.1 Experimental Observation Table
Sr.
No

Inlet
Temper
ature
(K)

Outlet
Temp
eratur
e (K)

Inlet
Press
ure
(N/m
2)

Press
ure
drop
(N/m
2)

Inle
t
velo
city
(m/
s)

Outle
t
Veloci
ty
(m/s)

1
2
3
4

28
28
28
28

28
28
28
28

1
1
1
1

26
40
60
75

0.5
0.8
1.2
1.5
6

0.48
0.79
1.1
1.4

4. CFD analysis of Air Filter
4.1 Preparation of CAD model in Ansys Design
Modular
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Fig 4.1 CAD Design Model
4.2 Boundary conditions named before
importing the model in ANSYS Fluent
In below schematic the boundary conditions
are shown on a 2 D filament of a Round type
Air filter used for study.
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dependent variables. Iterative convergence
was also checked when values of velocity,
continuity, phases became almost constant.
Furthermore, checks for the achievement of a
final solution were made on the basis of the
conservation of mass flow rate and
momentum. Thus it can be noted that it took
2500 iterations for the solution to reach the
convergence.
4.3 Model validation with experimental
data

Mesh interface 1
(Between zone 1 and FILTER)

100

Zone 1

Pressure Drop(Pa) 50
Phase
1
+
Phase
2

0

Zone 3
Fig.4.2Wall boundary conditions
Due to the iteration performed in simulation
we use convergence as the monitor for
achieving the final solution

Fig 4.3.1Validation of Experimental and
Simulation Results
In order to know mechanism of flow the simulation result
is matched with experimental study before going for
parametric study. For verification of the computational
algorithm, simulations are conducted to compare
computational results with experimental data.
5Results and discussion
5.1 Parametric Study
Table 5.1-Variation of Filter width
Filter

VF of

Air

Total

Width(m

Sand at

Velocity at

Pressure

m)

Outlet
0.0073827

outlet(m/s)

Drop(Pa)
60.029503

6
8
10
12

Fig 4.3Convergence of Solution

Simulation
Study

Inlet Air Velocity(m/s)

Zone 2
Mesh interface 2
(between zone 2 and FILTER)

Experimental
Data

14

57
0.0051841
83
0.0039928
66
0.0034092
01
0.0033304
17

0.96117479
0.96724272
0.99022466
0.97623527
0.96700281

95
53.075155
97
62.160738
36
72.238186
43
84.790484
91

The criterion of convergence of the numerical
solution is based on the absolute normalized
residuals of the equations that were summed
for all cells in the computational domain.
Convergence was considered as being
achieved when these residuals became less
than 10-2, which was the case for most of the
5
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Fig 5.1.1Volume fraction for varying width air
filter
100
80
60

Pressure Drop(Pa)

40
20
0

4

6

8 10 12 14 16

Filter WIdth(mm)
Fig 5.1.2 Filter width versus Pressure drop at
outlet

VF of sand particles at Outlet
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that with increased width very few amount of
granular particles can pass through air filter
but at the same time it can be observed from
Table below that Pressure drop decreases with
increasing filter width till 8mm only, if width of
filter increases from 8mm pressure drop
begins to increase. So after some time filter
will begin to accumulate more dust and finally
its efficiency will decrease. Thus we cannot go
beyond 8mm with filter width. Also Volume
fraction of sand particles will decrease as the
filter width increases but as mentioned it will
increase pressure drop. Although there is
almost negligible change in air velocity
entering and leaving the air filter on varying
filter width but we can observe that velocity
increases to maximum (0.99m/sec) at filter
width of 10mm and the again begin to
decrease.
Table 5.2 Variation of Filter thickness
Air
Filter

VF of

Velocity

Total

Thickness(

Sand at

at

Pressure

mm)

Outlet

outlet(m

Drop(Pa)

0.007382

/s)
0.961174

60.02950

757
0.007032

79
0.964859

395
56.31197

911
0.007912

19
0.955831

562
62.50674

108
0.008665

17
0.969735

663
60.59707

819
0.006929

26
0.958424

984
67.40484

135
0.007011

45
0.965075

144
84.99936

171

61

974

0.01

0.5

0.01

1

0

2

0
0

3

5

10

15

Filter Width(mm)

4
5

Fig 5.1.3Filter width versus Sand Volume
fraction at outlet

100

1

80

0.99

60

0.98

Pressure Drop(Pa)

Air Velocity(m/s) 0.97

40

0.96

20

0.95

0

0.94

4

6

8 10 12 14 16

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

Filter Thickness(mm)

Filter WIdth(mm)
Fig.5.2.1Filter thickness versus Pressure Drop
Fig.5.1.4Filter width variation with air outlet
velocity
From the above figure it can be seen that
width of air filter is varied, it can be observed
6
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0.98
0.97
0.97

Air outlet velocity(m/s) 0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Filter thickness(mm)
Fig.5.2.2Filter thickness variation with air
outlet velocity
0.01
0.01

VF of Sandparticles at outlet

0.01
0
0
0

0123456

Filter Thickness(mm)
Fig.5.2.3Filter thickness versus sand volume
fraction at outlet
From the above figure it can be seen that
thickness of air filter is varied, it can be
observed that with increased thickness very
few amount of granular particles can pass
through air filter but at the same time it can
be observed from Table below that Pressure
drop decreases with increasing filter thickness
till 1mm only, if thickness of filter increases
from 1mm pressure drop begins to increase.
So after some time filter will begin to
accumulate more dust and finally its efficiency
will decrease. Thus we cannot go beyond 1mm
with filter thickness. It can be seen from above
figure that there is little in velocity with
varying filter thickness, velocity begins to
change sinusoidal. Also it can be seen from
above figure that at filter thickness of 3mm,
VF of sand particles increases at 3mm but
again starts to decrease and is minimum at
1mm. So the above plot is in accordance with
pressure drop variation plot
5.3 Changing air flow direction for air filter
The direction of air entering inside air filter is
being varied by restricting air flow or air
entering the air filter.

Fig.5.3.1Contours of sand and filter VF on
restricting Air Flow at angle 45 to air filter
When air flow was restricted to 45º it was
observed that granular particles start to pass
through filter (VF of granular sand increases).
Moreover the pressure at the outlet region was
found to be negative. On restricting air flow to
55 º angle the results were more absurd. Thus
it can be observed that air should flow only
perpendicular to air filter element in order to
maintain laminar flow inside filter and
maintain pressure drop.
6. Conclusions
1) An experimental and numerical study of air
filter is carried out. 2- Dimensional CFD
analysis of air filter element considering all
continuity and momentum equations was
carried. The granular sand flow was
restricted by air filter leading to pressure
drop.
2) The flow around the air filter used in
commercial vehicle was determined both
experimentally and numerically using a
finite volume based computational fluid
dynamics (CFD). Parametric study was
carried out for a systematic theoretical
investigation of the effects of filter element
geometric parameters on pressure drop
and volume fraction at filter outlet of
granular particles was involved. Overall we
can conclude that pressure drop varies
non-linearly with filter width and filter
thickness. Moreover a comparison has
been made between rectangular and
triangular air filter along with restricting air
flow study. Thus an optimized value for
filter element geometry is found
considering all the observations and
theories.
3) The results obtained from simulation study
from ANSYS Fluent were observed to be in
good accordance we the literature;
maximum difference was observed to be
10%.
7
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4) From comparative study between
rectangular and triangular filter it was
found that triangular filter was more
efficient then rectangular filter with less
pressure drop and providing more space
for air to pass.
5) From parametric study it can be concluded
that in order to reduce pressure drop and
also amount of granular particles passing
through filter air filter width should be
around 8mm and air filter thickness should
be around 1mm.
6) By restricting the air flow, it was observed
that filter begins to behave absurdly due to
high turbulence inside filter. Thus it was
concluded that air flow should be
perpendicular to filter
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